
Habitat has helped more than 29 million people

obtain safe and decent housing. In Australia, the

Covid-19 pandemic will have even greater

consequences for the communities we work in,

particularly for our neighbours across Asia and the

Pacific.

We understand how important a safe home is in

times of crisis. However for many, they don't have

the luxury of a decent place to take refuge and stay

healthy during this global pandemic. Please help us

continue to build safe homes with access to clean

water and sanitation so that the most vulnerable

can have access to safe housing.

Staff Engagement

Shows you care about giving healthy and fun
options

Employee's physical and mental health

Can grow your company brand in a positive
way as we can share their team’s
success/creativity on social

Team building - Getting fit together

Promote fitness and well-being

Support Habitat change lives with your team

e-mail:
lwarren@habitat.org.au Get in contact

Fit 4 Humanity - Get Fit - Change Lives
Get Fit  | Change lives  | Build Homes  | Engage Staff 
Keep staff motivated and engaged and healthy all while working from home! 

Make a difference with your team

Lara Warren & Allison Corkhill |

Get your staff getting fit at home, while changing
lives and putting families into safe and secure
shelter. Together you can raise funds together to
build a home for a family in need. 

Corporate benefits 

Did you know?  

Well-designed corporate responsibility program
can reduce employee turnover by 50% and
increase employee productivity by 13%. The
global angle? Employees are 5 times more likely
to engage with a cause when they have options
that align with their passions.

Staff Engagement and Well-being. 

Corporate responsibility increase productivity

Families need you now more than ever.

Corporate Supporters

Corporate supporters are vital to the work we do.
Without their help, our work would not be as
impactful. 

Metlife, a Business leading by example

or:
acorkhill@habitat.org.au|


